
 

The 2010 American Solar Challenge (ASC) has been 

announced for June! This seven day race will take us 

1,100 miles across the Midwest from Tulsa, Oklahoma 

to Chicago, Illinois. As usual the race will be preceded 

by the qualifying event, the Formula Sun Grand Prix 

track race, at Motorsport Ranch in Cresson, Texas. To 

learn more about the race, visit the ASC website. 

http://americansolarchallenge.org/ 

Team PrISUm will be representing Iowa State University in these racing events with our 

10th solar car, which we are currently building. Despite a tough economic situation, we are 

making great progress on the new car. Although we have had to take significant cost 

cutting measures, our focus on aerodynamics and reducing weight promise to make this 

our fastest solar car to date. Design of the mechanical systems are nearly complete and the 

electrical team is prototyping the electronics. Construction of P10 is already well underway 

and before we know it, we will be driving around Ames with a brand new solar car. 

I would like to take a moment to 

introduce myself. My name is Pat 

Sanderson and I am a junior in 

Mechanical Engineering at ISU. I’ve 

been building cars and racing for 

quite a few years and was a certified 

mechanic prior to enrolling at Iowa 

State University. I am happy to bring 

these skills to PrISUm and I feel it 

puts our team at a significant 

advantage. I would also like to 

welcome the other new members of PrISUm’s leadership team: Evan Stumpges (Website 

and Media), Trevor Dobbs (Safety and Certifications), and Chris Lopez (Outreach). I have 

been very pleased with our current student leaders and feel that we are setting a high 

standard of professionalism as a student organization at Iowa State.  

Lastly, I want to thank all of our sponsors, large and small, who have contributed time, 

money, and expertise to our project. We couldn't do it without you... 

- Pat Sanderson, Project Director 
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20 th 
Anniversary 

2010 Race Details 

Scrutineering 

June 12-15 (Sat-Tue) 

Motorsport Ranch: Cresson, TX 

 

Formula Sun Grand Prix 

June 16-18 (Wed-Fri) 

Motorsport Ranch: Cresson, TX 

 

American Solar Challenge 

June 19-26 (Sat-Sat) 

Tulsa, OK to Chicago, IL 

 

Awards Ceremony 

June 27 (Sun) 

Chicago, IL 

It’s that time of year again; we need your help to name our tenth solar car!  Submit name ideas 

to solarcar@prisum.org with “Solar Car Name” in the subject line.  If your name is chosen for 

the car, you will receive a free Team PrISUm polo. Keep checking our website for the latest 

team updates and the results of our car naming contest. 
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“We are excited to 

announce that our 

frame will be using 

‘green’ aluminum 

tubing …” 

Mechanical team 

members spreading 

glue on the foam 

mold for the body’s 

top shell 

Mechanical Update 

S U N D I A L  N E W S L E T T E R   

It’s exciting to see the team’s finalized designs enter the 

manufacturing process, but this also brings about many new 

challenges. Over the past few months, mechanical team members 

have been hard at work building the foam molds for car’s body. 

Because of our tight budget, we are being careful not to waste 

materials. We have made changes in our mold building process 

that reduce the amount of foam required. Thanks to donations of 

foam and glue by Coastal Enterprises and wood by H.L. Munn 

Lumber of Ames, we should have just enough material to complete 

the molds for our new car. We have decided to decouple the 

fairings from the bottom mold, saving resources and time, which will allow us to concentrate 

on more important matters as we move forward with the build cycle. Harlow Aerostructures of 

Wichita, KS, has generously agreed to help us with the task of machining the top and bottom 

molds, something we deeply appreciate because this is absolutely vital to our team’s success. 

Another new thing that the team is doing for this project is machining the two front fairings in 

house. The SAE Formula Car team on campus is allowing us to use their machine shop. Not 

only does this save cost, but we feel it will be beneficial for our team members to gain 

experience with machining software and tools.  

The car’s frame has been designed and tested and is currently 

undergoing some final tweaking before drawings are finalized and 

sent out for production. To get a feel for what it will be like to sit in 

our next car, we welded a mock frame using electrical conduit. 

Based on input from all the team members who had a chance to sit 

in the frame, we made some adjustments that will make the car 

more comfortable to drive. We are excited to announce that our 

frame will be using “green” aluminum tubing, donated in joint by 

Aluminastic Corporation and Iowa Aluminum, Inc. This aluminum 

is made of 100% recycled material. Team PrISUm is proud to add 

these sponsors and another aspect of sustainability to our project. 

The front and rear suspension design has undergone some minor revisions since last 

semester. They are currently being run through software stress analysis and being prepared 

for machining. P10’s rear suspension is radically different from anything the team has done 

before and we believe it will considerably increase the car’s overall efficiency! 

Although our team has made so much progress over the past 

semester, we still need your help! Hardware, last-minute 

purchases, and other small items add up. We haven’t yet met our 

fundraising goal and this could potentially hinder our project’s 

success. Please consider participating in our Adopt-a-Program to 

help us make it through the final stretch. 

-Nate Kaiser, Mechanical Director 

Safety Director, 

Trevor Dobbs sitting 

in the mock frame 

Foam top mold ready for 

machining 

Early computer rendering of 

the aluminum tube frame 

design for our next solar car 

Silhouette of general body 

shape for our next car. The 

final design will be a surprise! 
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Things on the E-Team have been plenty exciting 

recently. There have been many new faces, new 

designs, and new challenges to face, not the least 

of which has been the economy's effect on our 

team’s fundraising efforts. 

One of the biggest changes on the E-Team as of 

late is the great influx of new members, which can 

only be described as a fantastic development. The 

past few months have been spent training the new 

members in the arts of basic circuit design, culminating in the construction of a basic digital 

thermometer. This project teaches them such skills as programming, breadboarding, working with 7-

segment displays, and using the Altium Designer software. One particularly bright team member 

programmed a microcontroller to play Robert Wagners's “Ride of the Valkyries”, thus winning a bet with 

our project director, Pat, and earning the whole E-Team free pizza! 

In other news, the design work for the actual boards that will be used on our next car is nearing 

completion. Much of P10's electronics will be very similar to those found on our previous solar cars. In 

particular, we are currently modifying the highly successful battery protection system used on our 8th car, 

Fusion, to work with new module boards that should improve performance of the temperature sensors. 

Reliability plays an important role in maintaining a strong position in the American Solar Challenge. We 

believe that reusing key aspects of a proven electrical system will yield better vehicle reliability on the 

American Solar Challenge in June. 

The solar cells for the new car have been ordered and they are being assembled into panels built to our 

specifications. We are continuing to use the SunPower A-300 cells because they remain the best silicon 

solar cells on the market. For this project, we will not be having the solar cells cut. After doing the math, 

we realized that using uncut vs. cut solar cells would reduce the cost of the car's solar array by nearly a 

third. While this will result in a slight loss of array area, we are confident that it will be more than offset 

by having a lighter and more aerodynamic car. 

Because of the current financial climate, Team PrISUm has been forced to make difficult cost cutting 

decisions. We are carefully evaluating our options to ensure that we are spending money where it counts 

and cutting things that we can get by without. If we don’t reach our fundraising goal in the coming 

months, we have decided to reuse the battery pack from our last car, which is still relatively new and in 

good condition. This decision would save the team a considerable sum of money. On the other hand, if we 

are able to reach our fundraising goal, we have our eyes on new and improved lithium ion batteries that 

would boost our pack’s capacity.  

All in all, things are going well on the E-

Team. We are glad to have so many new 

members who are interested in learning 

from the more experienced members 

and gaining hands on experience with 

circuitry design. This can only mean 

good things to come for the future of 

our team. I heartily thank all of you who 

have adopted solar cells and batteries, 

and may we all continue to keep up the 

good work! 

-Evan Adkins, Electrical Director 

Analyzing the 

capacity of a 

lead acid 

battery 

Assembled lithium ion 

battery modules for 

past car 

“One of the 

biggest changes 

on the E-Team 

as of late is the 

great influx of 

new members, 

which can only 

be described as 

a fantastic 

development.” 

Electronics system 

on our previous car, 

Sol Invictus 

Team member monitoring the battery pack via one of our touch 

screen tablet PCs donated by MobileDemand.   
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“Twenty years 

ago a small 

group of Tau 

Beta Pi 

engineering 

students were 

chosen to 

represent Iowa 

State University 

at the GM 

Sunrayce USA.”  

P9 Sol Invictus, 

PrISUm’s most 

recent solar car is 

now officially retired  

20 Years of “Raycing” 
As PrISUm continues work on our tenth project, we 

will also be taking time to recognize our 20th 

anniversary as a student organization at Iowa State 

University. In addition to my duties as assistant 

project director, I have taken some time to become a 

solar car historian of sorts. I would like to share a 

short survey of Team PrISUm’s history with all of our 

valued sponsors and readers. 

Twenty years ago a small group of Tau Beta Pi engineering students were chosen to 

represent Iowa State University at the GM Sunrayce USA. The 1987 World Solar Challenge 

in Australia had been dominated by GM’s Sunraycer and GM decided to bring solar car 

“raycing” to North America with an 1800 mile sprint from Orlando, Florida to Washington 

D.C. Although being chosen to compete along with thirty-one other teams out of the 100 

total entries was a victory in itself, our team strove to create a highly competitive vehicle, 

named PrISUm. We finished 17th in the race and have since competed in all nine North 

American solar rayces over the past twenty years.  

The second rayce in 1993 actually traveled through Iowa on highways 69 and 65, an event 

that many long time team supporters will remember. This was marked by PrISUm II 

proudly leading the field into Des Moines after installing new batteries, which unfortunately 

would later result in a penalty. Despite this risky strategy, PrISUm II would go on to finish 

an impressive 10th place. The next two rayces were marred by accidents resulting in the 

destruction of CYnergy just miles before the finish line in 1995 and the damage and 

reconstruction of ExCYtor in 1997. Neither car managed to finish well. Due to safe design 

and teamwork, no one sustained major injuries as a result of the crashes. Team PrISUm 

rebounded with its highest overall finish of 5th in 1999 by Phoenix, our fifth vehicle. The 

following two cars, Odyssey and Spectrum, carried high hopes as they traveled the 

Southwest in 2001 and 2003, respectively, but were troubled with malfunctions that 

resulted in disappointing finishes. In 2005, Fusion, the team’s eighth project, produced our 

best finish of 3rd in class followed by Sol Invictus’ 8th place finish in 2008 on the two 

longest solar car rayces in world history.  

The next rayce will provide PrISUm with a chance to continue as the only American team to 

qualify for every North American solar car rayce with a brand new car. Hopefully in the 

years to come team members will reflect back on our proud heritage to find PrISUm’s tenth 

vehicle in a prominent place. 

-Wade Johanns, Assistant Project Director 

S U N D I A L  N E W S L E T T E R   

P1 PrISUm I P2 PrISUm II P3 CYnergy P4 ExCYtor 

P5 Phoenix P6 Odyssey P7 Spectrum P8 Fusion 

Celebrating over two 

decades of innovation 

with solar energy at 

Iowa State 

University... 

Sol Invictus crosses the finish line in 2008 
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As an adherent of solar energy, Team PrISUm views public outreach and education 

as a vital task. On average, the team organizes about one outreach event per week 

aside from the regular garage tours that we give to any group or individual who asks 

for one. From displaying our solar car at a car show in Ames to having an online 

Skype session with a 5th grade class about solar energy, Team PrISUm is always 

eager to teach people about our project and promote the future of renewable energy. 

In October we took Sol Invictus to a Boy Scout event in Ames called “A Walk in 

Nature”, displayed the solar car at the Ames Power Plant open house, and tailgated 

with Iowa State alumnus during Iowa State Alumni Day. In November we teamed up 

with the College of Engineering and the Athletics Department during the “wind 

energy game”, which was sponsored by Mid-American Energy, the Iowa Department 

for Economic Development, and ITC Midwest to discuss wind energy. 

In early January, Team PrISUm will be headed to Rock Island, Illinois for Bald Eagle Day, a convention that is aimed at educating 

and entertaining people of all ages. During this event we are going to present our solar car and answer questions about solar 

energy. Later in January, Team PrISUm will be attending the First Lego League (FLL) competition in Ames. 

We would like to thank all host schools, companies, and communities for their hospitality, support, and interest in our project! Be 

sure to check our website for a complete schedule of upcoming events. If you would like us to bring our solar car to an event, don’t 

hesitate to contact us. 

-Chris Lopez, Outreach Director 

Team PrISUm at the Ames Car Show 

Multimedia 
Team PrISUm has been focusing a lot of effort this semester on multimedia as a way to 

share our experiences with people from around the world and to further promote our 

many wonderful sponsors. Even though we plan many community outreach events 

throughout the year, we recognize that we can’t possibly reach everyone who is interested 

in our solar car project. As a result, we are constantly striving to improve our online 

presence so that anyone can learn about our team and keep up to date with our latest 

progress and activities. 

Team PrISUm’s website has undergone major revisions in recent months, adding new 

content, improving organization, and optimizing for better cross platform compatibility. 

We’ve been regularly posting news updates to keep the public informed about the status 

of our project. If you haven’t visited the website recently, it’s a great way to learn about 

our team. You can view our outreach calendar, see photos and videos of past cars, and 

find out how to get involved with the project. We welcome your input and suggestions as 

we continue making improvements to the website. 

Team PrISUm has been actively recruiting new members this semester to 

ensure that we have enough people to help build the car and attend the 

American Solar Challenge in June. At the same time, we have been expanding 

our presence on the Iowa State campus by displaying the car at events, putting 

up posters, and simply taking the car out to central campus in the middle of the 

day to talk to students and faculty about the project as they walk by. These 

measures have proved beneficial for the team because we currently have about 

30 members working on the project. 

Keep checking the team website for the latest news, photos, and videos as we 

work to complete our tenth solar car and represent Iowa State University in the 

2010 American Solar Challenge. 

-Evan Stumpges, Media Director 

Old race banners on display at our facilities in 

“Old” Sweeney Hall at Iowa State University 

Team PrISUm’s display board with historic photos, 

awards, and race documents from the past 20 years 
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“Every sponsor of 

our team is 

allowing for a 

better, more 

comprehensive 

education for Iowa 

State students 

than is supplied by 

the basic 

coursework.” 

Calling companies 

for support 

Fundraising 
Our list of sponsors on the next page has 

grown substantially since I last wrote to 

you, something I am excited to share. Some 

new sponsors include HNI and The Solar 

Consultants. The time frame for this project 

is a year shorter than that of the last car, 

requiring the fundraising team to work 

even harder to ensure that we have the 

resources necessary to produce a world 

class solar race car. In addition to our many 

long time supporters, new sponsors, such 

as the ones mentioned above, are helping 

us reach our goal. 

We are ever thankful for the sponsors whose consistent support has allowed the talented 

students of Iowa State University to compete in the American Solar Challenge year after 

year. Team PrISUm could not function without companies like Pacific Power Management, 

Coastal Enterprises, Northwest Airlines, and many others. 

A little under a year ago, I was just another student in Iowa State’s enormous mechanical 

engineering department. Going to all my classes every day and working hard on 

assignments, it always felt as though there was something missing from my education, a 

practical aspect. A friend of mine had recently joined PrISUm, so I decided to attend one of 

the meetings to learn more about the team.  

After participating for a while on the mechanical team, I chose to take on the position of 

Fundraising Director. This responsibility has forced me to learn all the different aspects of 

the project, from the electrical components and composite materials to financing and 

planning. The knowledge and experience I have gained was key in acquiring an internship in 

today’s competitive job market. Members of PrISUm are able to grow through hands on 

experiences that cannot be simulated in a classroom. Every sponsor of our team is allowing 

for a better, more comprehensive education for Iowa State students than is supplied by the 

basic coursework. One of the great things about our team is that we provide students with a 

great opportunity to meet and interact with people from a variety of disciplines. 

It is estimated that our current project will 

cost about $200,000, which is over 

$50,000 less than Sol Invictus, the 

previous car. Even with this substantially 

reduced budget, we expect our new car to 

achieve a higher race speed. While we have 

worked aggressively to cut costs, the team 

still requires an additional $30,000 to 

finish construction and pay the race entry 

fees. If you or your company are interested 

in supporting our alternative energy 

project or providing students with a 

quality, well rounded education please 

contact us right away. 

-Eric Weflen, Fundraising Director 

PrISUm visiting Stan-

ley Consultants  in 

Muscatine, IA 

S U N D I A L  N E W S L E T T E R   

Boy scouts in Ames are interested in our solar car 

New member driving Sol Invictus for the first time 
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Platinum Supporter 

$15,000 and Above 

Allsteel 

Altium 

Autodesk 

Boeing 

Coastal Enterprises 

Iowa Energy Center 

ISU College of Engineering 

North East Machine & Tool Co 

Northwest Airlines 

Gold Supporter 

$10,000 - $14,999 

Currently no sponsors in this category 

Cardinal Supporter 

$5,000 - $9,999 

Advanced Pattern Works 

Alliant Energy 

ANSYS 

Central Iowa Power Cooperative 

MobileDemand 

Solar Saint 

$2,500 - $4,999 

3M 

BMI Corporation 

Garmin 

MUSCO Lighting 

Spirit Aerosystems 

Solar Benefactor 

$1,000 - $2,499 

Advanced Solutions Corporation 

Airtech 

American Waterjet Cutting 

Ames Laboratory 

Dean Loren Zachary 

EIMCO 

Grimm Brothers Plastics 

Pearl City Wood Products 

Remmele Engineering 

Stanley Consultants 

Verizon Wireless 

Solar Sustainer 

$500 - $999 

7 Up Bottling Co 

Aluminastic Corporation 

Cableco Technologies 

City of Ames Electric 

E. Jordan Brookes 

Hexacon 

HNI 

Iowa Aluminum, Inc. 

Iowa Engineering Society 

ISU Aerospace Engineering 

ISU Electrical & Computer Engineering 

ISU Lee County Extension 

ISU Mechanical Engineering 

Littlefuse 

Metal Associates 

PhysiciansCare 

Tolomatic 

Team Sponsor 
CarpetOne of Ames 

ChatterBox 

ClearKote 

Eibach Springs 

Gorilla Glue 

H.L. Munn Lumber Co 

HON 

Iowa Speedway 

Koni 

Pacific Power Management 

PPG Industries 

R.J.S. Racing Equipment 

The Solar Consultants 

US Cargo Control 

Adopt-a-Cell (Continued) 

Susan Barron 

Tari & Steve Gaulke 

Tina Marks 

Tom Bowersox 

Victor W. Smith 

Wayne & Barbara Opheim 

William Marks 

Adopt-a-Cell 
Academy Middle School Students 

Anna Jennerjohn 

Barb Johanns 

Bill Marks 

Bob & Bev Bole 

Bob & Val Kaiser 

Bon Dearth 

Brian Drees 

Candice Bergsneider 

Carlton & Sally Peterson 

Carlton & Sally Peterson 

Charla Prange 

Charles & Thelma Amos 

Christie & Scott Lee 

Cindy Carruth 

Dan & Jane Billings 

Dave & Dawn Blum 

David & Cathy Carlyle 

Dee Dreeszen 

Dwight Brown 

Elaine J. Fountain 

Evan Stumpges 

Gary & Vickie Ogren 

George Sanderson 

Helen Hill 

Howard & Ann Raffety 

Irene Ludwig 

Jack & Heather Cwach 

Jack & Julie Strait 

James & Nancy Greenwald 

Jane Magers 

Janet Smith & Sara Breitsprecher 

Jay Hinkhouse, MD 

Jay Sigafoose 

Jeanne Scott 

Jim & Linda Dobbs 

Joan Tomlinson 

Joe & Jennifer Rivera 

John & Maryann Jordahl 

John Sedig 

Josh Straquadine 

Karen Hill 

Karl & Melba Gscheidner 

Kathy Steffen 

Lynna Hildner 

Mary Helen Stewart 

Michael & Mari Scott 

Randy & Colleen Kaiser 

Rich Schuler 

Richard & Judy Jones 

Rita Ness 

Robert Reihman 

Ron & Marlene Shelley 

Ruth Ziolkowski 

Sandman Family 

Scott & Lori Daup 

Shelly Keating 

Adopt-a-Battery 

Betty Bowersox 

Bulleit Family 

Candice & Carl Bergsneider 

Daniel & Peggy Krafka 

Doug Opheim 

Eric & Ann Wilson 

Jim & Carolyn Cornette 

Larry & Judy Rollstin 

Marei & Allen Ihlefeld 

Mark & Carla Brinkman 

Ned & Ann Allen 

Norm's Greenhouse 

We would like to offer a special 

thanks to all of our sponsors. Your 

support is not only benefiting 

students at Iowa State University but 

also contributing to an innovative 

project that is pushing the limits of 

solar technology and teaching the 

public about the importance of 

renewable energy. We truly 

appreciate your commitment and 

hope you will consider continuing to 

support our team in the future. We 

couldn’t do it without you.  

-Team PrISUm 

Team PrISUm is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 

Adopt-a-Tire 

A. Beth Helgeson 

Alethe Schlaefer 

Barb & Loren Janssen & Lorraine Kaiser 

Bernice & Paul Exstrom 

Bruce Crouse 

Douglas & Muriel Gifford 

Fritz & Teresa Stumpges 

Gary & Connie Kent 

Glasnapp Transfer 

John & Beth Kelly 

Keith Felderman 

M.J. & L.C. England 

Margaret Weatherspoon 

Mike & Christy 

Richard & Debbie Scott 

Ron & Dawn Billings 

Ron Morgan & Marta Burkgren 

Ron Nelson 

Ryan Emerson 

Ryan Haase 

Sara Breitsprecher  

Sean & Becky Brown 

W. E. Campbell 



110 Marston Hall 

Iowa State University 

Ames, IA 50011-2151 

 

(515) 294-0899 

solarcar@prisum.org 

solarcar.stuorg.iastate.edu 

A special thanks to Sycamore Printing  


